MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
A2317-B(Peoples-Stokes)/S5022-B(Serino)
New Yorkers for Accessible Health Coverage (NYFAHC) is a statewide coalition of 53
voluntary health organizations and allied groups who serve and represent people with
chronic illnesses and disabilities, including cancer, HIV/AIDS, cognitive impairments,
multiple sclerosis and epilepsy, for whom access to affordable, accessible
comprehensive health coverage is essential to maintaining their well being.
NYFAHC strongly supports the passage of A. 2317-B/ S.5022-B. The bill would
prohibit dropping of drugs from health plan formularies or adding higher cost
sharing or new utilization review requirements for drugs already on formulary
during a plan year unless, in the case of movement of a drug to a higher costsharing tier, a generic equivalent for that drug is being added to the formulary.
One of the most important things a consumer checks in determining what health plan
he or she will enroll in is whether prescription drugs on which that individual depends
are covered in the plan’s formulary. For many consumers with serious or chronic
illness, pharmaceutical products are their single largest category of health care costs.
The adverse financial and health consequences to the consumer of a mid-year
formulary reduction can be profound.
Current law does not permit the consumer to switch health plans until the next open
enrollment period. The law guarantees no transition period in the event of such
switches. Few health plans have robust exceptions processes or adequate rules to
protect consumers who may depend upon particular drugs for their care when
formularies are changed. Disrupting the continuity of care and delaying effective
treatment can result in detrimental life threatening consequences and can actually
lead to more medical complications, expensive hospitalizations, emergency room use,
and higher health care costs. It can also discourage consumers from continuing with
needed treatment due to side effects or because drug failure erodes their trust in
medication.
Restricting mid-year formulary changes as this bill does introduces a measure of
fairness. Consumers who pick a plan because it covers their drugs,will have the
assurance that the reason for their choice will remain in place for the entire year
for which they are committed to that plan.
NYFAHC suggests that the bill could be even more protective of consumers if it
required health plans to decide on formulary deletions or new restrictions on
formulary drugs by a date at least 30 days prior to annual open enrollment, and
to prominently post those decisions with their formularies and notify current
users of the drugs so that they have sufficient time to arrange for other
coverage that better suits their needs.
NYFAHC’s member organizations urges the Assembly Insurance Committee
members to vote in favor of A2317/S5022. For further information, please
contact Heidi Siegfried, NYFAHC’s Project Director, at 646.442.4147 or
hsiegfried@cidny.org
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